Nerve and ganglion blood flow in diabetes: an appraisal.
Vasa nervorum, the vascular supply to peripheral nerve trunks, and their associated cell bodies in ganglia have unique anatomical and physiological characteristics. Several different experimental approaches toward understanding the changes in vase nervorum following injury and disease have been used. Quantative techniques most widely employed have been microelectrode hydrogen clearance palarography and [14C]iodoantipyrine autoradiographic distribution, whereas estimates of red blood cell flux using a fiber-optic laser Doppler probe offer real time data at different sites along the nerve trunk. There are important caveats about the use of these techniques, their advantages, and their limitations. Reports of nerve blood flow require careful documentation of physiological variables, including mean arterial pressure and nerve temperature during the recordings. Several ischemic models of the peripheral nerve trunk have addressed the ischemic threshold below which axonal degeneration ensues (< 5ml/100 g/min). Following injury, rises in local blood flow reflect acitons of vasoactive peptides, nitric oxide, and the development of angiogenesis. In experimental diabetes, a large number of studies have documented reductions in nerve blood flow and tandem corrections of nerve blood flow and conduction slowing. A significant proportions, however, of the work can be criticized on the basis of methodology and interpretation. Similarly, not all work has confirmed that reductions of nerve blood flow are an invariable feature of experimental or human diabetic polyneuropathy. Therefore, while there is disagreement as to whether early declines in nerve blood flow "account" for diabetic polyneuropathy, there is unquestioned eveidence of early microangiopathy. Abnormalities of vase nervorum and micorvessels supplying ganglia at the very least develop parallel to and together with changes in neurons, Schwann cells, and axons.